eSports Yearbook 2009
During the last months the eSports Yearbook team
has been talking to eSports celebrities from all around
the globe. Most have been very enthusiastic about the
eSports Yearbook, which is a self-financing project.
People can still write to contact@esportsyearbook.
com to contribute their articles, opinions and photos
until December 10th 2009. All eSports players, managers and journalists are welcome.

To sweeten the waiting for this amazing book to appear
on amazon, Julia Christophers and Tobias Scholz, the
yearbook founders, would like to give you a glimpse of
what is in this book so far:

Matthias „Losemann“ Beyer is writing about a night to
remember in China after the World eSports Masters.
David „R0ck3r“ Donschen is analyzing ESWC‘s failure.
Jean-Christophe „Lobo“ Arnaud is writing about the
fascination and passion involved in eSports.
Alessandro „stermy“ Avallone will give you insights into
his eSports career, from the beginning to nowadays.
Fabian ‚FeLipE‘ Meßner will be working on a page
about fragster and his time at this project.

Marius Radu will be writing about the World Cyber
Games in Cologne and about the time when he just had
joined Turtle Entertainment.
David „affentod“ Hiltscher will be tackling the question
of the success of Counter-Strike.
Prof. Dr. Christian Scholz had a look at the effect WoW
could have on your career entry.
Tobias Scholz will be writing about the World Cyber
Games in 2004 and the Xfire Release Party.
There is not going to be any more whistle-blowing,
but if you would like to know what else is going on at
the yearbook, and who will be on board together with
Fatal1ty and Spawn, you might would like to pay
www.esportsyearbook.com a visit.

Additionally, the team is looking for famous eSports
quotes, quotes that mirror our fascination for eSports
and gaming. If you remember any quotes, please also
send them to contact@esportsyearbook.com. There
will be a page dedicated to the best quotes in the book.
Everybody offering their help to the eSports Yearbook
production will be mentioned in the book!

